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Crest—An arm holding a baton with a phoenix on the top of it.

Holt. Az. two bars or, betw. the bars a barretin enbruised with an annulet of the last, in chief a cross patée figee of the second.


Holtby. Az. a fret ar. a chevron of the second.

Holthens. Vairé or ar.

Holto. (Cot. Tom.). Az. a cross sally ar.

Holtoft. Sa. three fishes' heads erased sauntered or.

Holtoftes (Flintham, co. Notts; Walter Holtofts, of that place. Visit. 1614). Sa. three gongers' eels' heads couped and erect ar.

Holton. Az. on a bend, three eagles displayed gu.

Crest—A map ppr.

Holton. Quarterly, az. and gu. a lion rampant ar.

Holton. Sa. three saltlides or.

Holway. Sa. three dragons' heads erased and erect ar.


Holway. Gu. a fesse betw. three crescents ar. Crest—Out of a ducal coronet or, a greyhound's head sa.

Holwell. Or, a bend sa.

Holwell. Per chevron gu. and ar. in chief three chessmen of the last.

Holworthy. Or, a chevron betw. three trefoils slipped sa.

Crest—A greyhound collared and lined.

Holworthway (Palsgrave, co. Norfolk). Or, on a chevron betw. three trefoils slipped sa. as many mullets of the field.

Holy Spirit, College of the (late of Cambridge, B. I., grantor 1574, by George Burnett, Lyon). Quarterly, 1st and 4th grand quarters, az. St. Columba in a boat at sea, on his sinister hand a dove, and in dexter chief a blaske starling ar. ppr. 2nd and 3rd grand quarters, counter-quartered, 1st and 4th, an eagle displayed, with two heads gu. armed and beaked az., 2nd and 3rd, parti per bend embattled gu. and az.; in an escutcheon of pretence in the centre of the 2nd and 3rd grand quarters or, three stag's horns gu.


Holyle (co. Gloucester). Az. a chevron or, betw. three crescents ar.

Holyland. Per pale ar. and sa. in chief two mullets and in base a cinquefoil all counterchanged. Crest—A cross collared embroidered by a serpent all ppr.

Holyman. Ar. two bars, the first engr. on the upper side, the second on the under side az. betw. three roses gu. stalled and leaved vert., betw. the two roses in chief as many martlets of the third.


Holyoke (Tettenhall, co. Stafford, and Studley Castle, co. Warwick). Per pale or and gu. a buck's head cabossed be., two crescents patee in pale all counterchanged. Crest—On a mount vert an oak fructed ppr. around the lower part of the stem an escroll, thereon a cross patty gu. betw. the words "Sacro Seruus." Ground.—Goodricke, Bart. See Goodricke.

Holyoke. Az. a chev. ar. cotised or betw. three crescents of the second. Crest—A crescent ar. Another Crest—A cold arm erect, habited gu. cuffed ar. holding in the hand ppr. an oak branch vert., fructed or.

Holywood (Dublin, Herberty, co. Meath, and Castlereagh, Fun. Ent. of Richard Hollywood, of Dublin, d. 24 March, 1609). Az. a chev. engr. betw. three falcons sejant or, beaked, leaved, and belted or.

Holyworth. Sa. three falcons ar. armed, jessed, and belted or.

Homan, or Howman, alias Feckenham (last blazoned of Wimington, d. 1613). Gu. a cross fusil ar.

Homan (Dublin, co. Westmeath, bart.). Vert a chev. or, betw. three phoenix points downwards ar. Crest—A lion's head erased or, on the head a chaplet gu. turned up er.

Homa. (not in Hume). Motto—Homo sum.

Homo (dub. in Berwick). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, vert a lion rampant ar.; 2nd and 3rd, three popinjays vert, beaked and membered gu.

Crest—A popinjays' head ppr.

Homo (Bart of Home). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, vert a lion rampant ar. armed and langued gu., for Home; 2nd and 3rd, ar. three popinjays vert, beaked and membered gu., for Peppi, of Dunglass; over all an escutcheon or, charged with an orle az. for Lancaster. Crest—A lion's head erased ar. on a chaplet gu. turned up er. Supporters—Two lions az. Motto—Over the crest: A Home, a Home, a Home; under the arms: True to the end.

Home (Eccles, Scotland). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, Home; 2nd, Peppi; 3rd, ar. three escutcheons vert, for Home, of Bruxmouthe. Crest—A lion's head erased and fulfiled. Motto—True to the end.

Home (Ferguson, co. Berwick, ascended by George, second son of Alex, first Lord Home). The quartered arms of Home and Peppi, charged in the centre with a rose gu.

Home (West Berew, co. Berwick; cadet of Ayton). Quarterly, as Ayton, within a bordure gu. Crest—A lion's head erased ar. collared gu. charged with three roses of the first. Motto—True to the end.


Home (Rampton, bart.; 1698). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, Home; 2nd, Peppi; 3rd, az. three hunting horns sa. striped gu. for Forster; 4th, gu. a pelican feeding her young ar. impaled ppr., for Elliot. Crest—A pelican's head ppr.

Home (Kames; represented by Home-Dumbling, of Blair Drummond, as heir of line). Quarterly, as the last, within a bordure engr. gu. Crest—A pelican's head couped ppr.

Home (Blackadder, co. Berwick, bart. 1671). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, a lion rampant ar. within a bordure er. 2nd and 3rd, az. on a chev. ar. three roses gu., for Blackadder. Crest—A lion's head erased ar. collared gu. Motto—True to the end.

Home, or Hum (Crossrigg). Quarterly, as Blackadder, within a bordure or. Crest—A lion's head erased ar. collared gu. Motto—True to the end.

Home (Kimmerghame, co. Berwick). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, a lion rampant ar. within a bordure engr. ar. charged with eight roses gu.; 2nd, az. three pales engr. ppr., for Potwater; 3rd, az. a cross engr. sa., for Sinclair, of Hermandston. Crest—A lion's head erased ar. collar'd gu. Motto—True to the end.

Home (Earl of Marchmont, Ninewells, Whitfield, &c.). See Hume.

Home (Well Manor Farm, co. Southampton, bart., 1813). Vert a lion rampant betw. two pales engr. issuing from the chief ar. all within a bordure engr. of the last, charged with six popinjays of the field, beaked and membered gu. Crest—A lion's head erased ppr. thereon a label of three points of the middle point charged with a fleur-de-lis ar. the others with the cross of St. George gu. Supporter—Two lions rampant regard ar.

Home (Blackadder, co. Berwick, bart., 1671). Quarterly, 1st, az. on a chev. ar. three roses gu., for Blackadder; 2nd, vert a lion rampant ar., for Home; 3rd, ar. three popinjays vert, for Peppi; 4th, ar. a cross engr. az., for Sinclair, of Hermandston. Crest—An adder sa. in pale, holding in its mouth a rose gu. leaved and staked vert. Supporter—Dexter, an otter; sinister, a falcon, both ppr. Motto—Vise a fin.

Home (East Grinstead, co. Sussex). Gu. a fesse vairé or and az. homell, or Honell (co. Suffolk). Sa. a cross ar.

Home (West Town, Backwell, co. Somerset). Erm. a fesse ar.

Homer. Ar. a crossbow unempt sa. betw. four cockes gu. Crest—A lion's gambit holding up a cross patee.

Homes. Or, a fesse danzette betw. three griffins' heads erased ar. Crest—An antelope pass. ppr.

Homes (Southampton). Same Arms, a bordure of the last bezanté.


Homfrye (The Hyde, co. Stafford; Wollaston Hall, Broadwaters House, and Bed Hill House, co. Worcester; Coworth Park, co. Berks; Penny Darren Place, Rhonda House, and Llandaff House, co. Glamorgan; Great Yarmouth, co. Norfolk; and co. York; derived from Francis Homfrye, Esq., of Aston, co. York, supposed to have been killed at the siege of
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Hulton
(Donington, co. Linc. & Parke). Ar. a lion rampant. gu.

Hulton
Az. a lion rampant, barry of six ar. and gu.

Hun
Ar. a lion rampant, vair ar. and gu.

Hulton
Gu. a lion rampant, ar. & az.

Humberston
(Walkerne, co. Herst. and co. Norfolk). Ar. three bars gu. in chief as many pellets. Crest—A Griffin’s head erased and charged with three trefoils in pale.

Humberston
(Mellington Hamaste, co. Chester, formerly of Gwyerny Park, co. Denbigh). Same as last.

Humble
(Stafford, co. Essex. and London, 1634). Sa. a buck tripping or, and a chief indented of the last. Crest—On a chevron an owl riding all ppr.

Humble

Humble
(Kensington; created a baron, 1675, extinct 1770). Some Arms and Crest.

Humble (Clonsecoran, co. Waterford, bart.). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, sa. a stag tripping or, and on a chief dancette ar. a trefoil vert, for Heneage; 2nd and 3rd, ar. two bars gu., a fleur-de-lis de sable, for Neveryet. Crest—A demi stag ppr. horned or, charged on the breast with a trefoil vert. Motto—Decreev.

Humby
(granted to GEORGE HUMBY, Esq., of B-Bord Forme, in the parish of St. Andrew, co. Mid螺旋). Gu. a eagle displayed, in chief three bees or. Crest—An eagle displayed, gu. charged on the breast and on either wing with a bee or.

Hume (Castle-Hume, co. Fernamuth, bart.; extinct 1750; the heirress u., Loftus). Quarterly, 1st and 4th grand quarters, quarterly, 1st, vert a lion rampant ar., for Hume; 2nd, ar. three piles engr. gu., for Polworth; 3rd, ar. a cross engr. az., for Sinclair; 4th, ar. three popinjays vert, beaked and legged gu., for Persse; 2nd and 3rd grand quarters, quarterly, 1st and 4th, gu. three cinquefoils pierced ar., for HAMILTON; 2nd and 3rd, ar. a lymphad sa., for ARBAN. Crest—An heraldic tiger’s head erased ar. Motto—True to the end.

Hume (exemplified to NICHOLAS LOFTUS, Esq., of Loftus Hall, by Hawkins, Ulster, 1728, upon his marriage with May Hume. only dau. and heir of Sir Gustavus Hume, Bart., of Castle-Hume, when he adopted the surname of Hume). Quarterly, 1st, vert a lion rampant ar., for Hume; 2nd, sa. a chevron engr. between three trefoils ar., for Loftus; 3rd, grony of eight ar. and sa. a saltire engr. betw. four fleurs-de-lis, the ends converging towards the centre all counterchanged, also for Loftus; 4th, or., a chev. betw. three heartshaped sa. stringed az., for CREWEKICK. On an escutcheon of pretence the arms of Hume, Bart. of Castle-Hume, as above. Crest and Motto same as Loftus, Earl of Ely.

Hume (Erst of Kinmonth). Quarterly, 1st grand quarters counterquartered, 1st and 4th, vert a lion rampant ar. armed and langued gu., for Hume; 2nd and 3rd, ar. three popinjays vert, beaked and membored gu., for Persse; 2nd, ar. three piles engr. gu. issuing from the chief, for Polworth; 3rd, ar. a cross engr. az., for St. Clare; 4th, as the first, over all an escutcheon ar. charged with an orange ppr. stalked and slipped vert, ensignied with an imperial crown ppr. Crest—Out of a human heart a dexter arm erect, holding a sceptre in ppr. Supporters—Two lions guard. ar. armed and langued gu. Motto—True to the end.

Hume (Ninewells, co. Berwick; David Hume, the historian, a younger brother of this branch; lands now owned by the heir female, paternally a Ross). Vert a lion rampant ar. within a bordure or, charged with eight fountains Barry of the first and second. Crest—A lion’s head erased ar. gorged with a collar gu. charged with fountains as the bordure. Motto—True to the end.

Hume (Whitfield, co. Edinburgh; cadet of Ninewells). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, as Ninewells; 2nd, Persse; 3rd, ar. a stag’s head erased gu. betw. the attires a cross esquire flache of the last, for Clackmannan. Crest—A lion’s head erased ar. gorged with a collar or, charged with three mullets gu. Motto—True to the end.

Hume (Harries, 1602). Vert a lion rampant az. armed and langued or, within a bordure engr. ermine, on a chief of the second three popinegea of the first, beaked and membored gu. Crest—A lion’s head ppr. Motto—True to the end.


Hume (other branches of the family. See under Hume.

Humberston. Erna a saltire compony or and gu. betw. four bezants.


Humfrey (Lynn, co. Montgomery; descended paternally from LINDART HINDE, Lord of Macebrook, and, by an heir female, from Odonbal Fitzgerald, a scion of the house of Desmond, who settled in Wales in the 13th century, having migrated from Ireland to support the cause of Prince Lewellyn, with whom he was a favourite). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, az. a cross flory engr. sa. betw. four Cornish choughs ppr. on a chief az. a bear’s head couped ar. tufted or, languaged gu.; 2nd and 3rd, er. a salutre engr. sa. thereon a crescent or. Crest—On a chapeau a barrow ppr. ar. fretty gu. more usualy described and depited as “a barrow in a net.”

Humfines. Ar. three lions pass. gu.

Humfrey (Reg. Ulster’s Office). Sa. two palets er.

Humfreyton (co. Hants). Ar. an eagle displayed with two heads or, on all a chevron gu. three roses of six ppr.

Humfrey (Humfreys, Humfreyton, co. Salop). Ar. an eagle displayed vert, on all a chevron gu. three roses of the field.

Humfreveile. Az. billetd couped a cinquefoil within a bordure or. charged with a horseshoe sa.


Humfrey (Tuoro, co. Cornwall). Gu. a cross botonee ar. charged with four escallops sa. Crest—On a mount vert a Cornish chough ar. wings expanded, beaked and legged gu. gorged with a bar gemelle or.

Humfrey (Chalced-Humfrey, co. Dorset). Gu. a cross botonee ar. quarterly quartered of the field, charged with twelve escallops sa. Crest—A leopard pass. or, embattled at the mouth gu.

Humfrey (co. Gloucester and Northampton). Gu. a cross botonee ar. five pellets. Crest—A cross botonee ar. charged with five pellets.

Humfrey (Roodton, co. Essex). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, gu. a cross botonee ar. charged with five pellets; 2nd, ar. a chev. betw. three rooks’ heads erased sa. as many mullets of the first; 3rd, ar. three bars gu. sepal sa., for CARSWELL. Crest—A dexter arm in armour, holding in the hand all ppr. a cross botonee fitchie ar. charged with four pellets.

Humfrey (Leicester and Barton, co. Northampton). Same Arms as Chalond Humfrey, co. Dorset. Crest—A harp ar. face ppr. crined or, wings expanded of the last.

Humfrey (London; granted 20 June, 1562, by Herrey, Clarenceux, to William Hemfrye, “Saye Master to the Queen’s Mint”). Sa. a chev. engr. or. betw. three bezants, on a chief of the second a rose gu. betw. two fleurs-de-lis az. Crest—A horse’s head or, pelletcised betw. two wings barry of six ar. and az.


Humfrey. Or, on a chev. betw. three fleurs-de-lis az. as many bezants.

Humfrey. Quarterly, ar. and sa.

Humfre (Wroxham House, co. Norfolk). Quarterly, 1st and 4th, gu. a lion rampant and above the head a ducal coronet or, with a canton of the last for distinction, for Hemfray; 2nd and 3rd, ar. a chev. betw. three bars sa. within a bordure of the last, thereon eight fleurs-de-lis of the first, for Blake. Crests—1st, HUMFRAY: On a ducal coronet an eagle, wings elevated, holding in the dexter claw a sceptre or, and charged on the breast, for distinction, with a cross crosslet gu.; 2nd,Blake: On a motion a martlet ppr. Motto—Calmest spero coronam.

Humfrey, or Humphrey. Sa. four pellets er.

Humfrey (Dublin, confirmed 26 Jan. 1608). Gu. a lion rampant or, surmounted by a ducal coronet of the last, armed and langued az. Crest—On a ducal coronet an eagle, wings endorsed, holding in the dexter claw a spear or, for distinction.


Humphrey, or Humphrey. Sa. four pellets er.

Humphrey (Fun. Rec. of KTFREB, dau. of ALBEMAR LE John Hearne, of Dublin, and wife of Sir Thos. Derby, Lord Mayor of Dublin, d. 1532). Or, on a bend sa. three leopards’ faces of the field.

Humphrey (Rishangale, co. Suffolk; confirmed 26 Jan. 1569). Same Arms and Crest as of Dublin.

Humphrey, or Humphrey (Holford and Dunchon, co. Suffolk). Same Arms and Crest as of Dublin.

Humphreys, Humpreys, Humfrees, or Humphrey (London and Wales; granted 20 April, 1571). Sa. three lions heads erased ar. a dexter foot upon a nag’s head couped ermine.

Humphry (Penton Lodge, Andover, Surrey, bart.). Ar. on a chev. or. betw. three griffins’ heads erased ar. a